OFFICIATING LIFE-EVENTS
BY CRAIG MARSHALL
Monk for 35 years
Non-Denominational Minister
Ceremony Officiant
Transformational Counselor

Craig Marshall was a yoga monk for 35 years and performed inspiring ceremonies for
thousands, including Beatle George Harrison, fashion icon Fred Segal and actress Mariel
Hemmingway. Craig is a non-denominational minister who uplifts audiences with his
warmth, spiritual insight and message of unconditional love.

“People still talk about our wedding ceremony.
Craig united everyone in a bond of pure love.”
Arielle Paul Gross
singer & songwriter

Craig performs ceremonies worldwide and brings to each event his warm personality, beautiful
voice, and inspiring presence. Each event is personalized to reflect the beliefs, customs, and
unique personality of the individuals. He regularly conducts many types of services – marriage,
baptism, memorial, graduation, affirmation, special commitment, and renewal of marriage vows.
You can create your own special non-traditional ceremony with Craig.

Craig offers his services to people of every walk of life. His cheerful openness is a reflection of his
personal life purpose – helping people honor their deepest call. His ceremonies are always
inspiring, making everyone (no matter what their faith may be) feel that they are a part of
something special.
“Before my mother passed away, she left specific instructions. She wanted Craig to
host a special ceremony that would be a happy occasion. Craig gave people of all
faiths a once-in-a-lifetime experience – of peace, love…and a joy I remember to this
day. ”

Maria Luisa de Herrera
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Wedding
Renewal of Marriage Vows
Memorial
Baptism
Graduation
Special Commitment
Unique Celebration
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Pre-Event Consultation
Post-Event Consultation
Private Counseling
Speaking Engagement

Co -Creating Timeless Ceremonies With You
One of the things that make Craig such a popular and respected Officiant is his openness and flexibility. He gets
to know individuals and couples before their ceremony. No matter what type of program is planned, everyone
works together to orchestrate each step of the event in order to create the desired atmosphere and specialness.
Craig is always happy to make suggestions on elements of the service, but remains open to requests of the
individuals. He deeply honors their wishes, and realizes that each person has specific memories which he or she
wants to create.
As a personal consultant, Craig is available to work with individuals before and after the ceremony, to support
each person in every way. He regularly counsels individuals and couples with pre- and follow-up guidance on
important aspects of life. Craig is respected for meeting people’s needs in an inspired and non-judgmental way.
His 35 years as a monastic qualifies him to address all the many challenges of life, and his many friends respect
his empathy and depth.

Craig officiated at the renewal of
vows of Ed and Shari Brown
Malibu, 2016

Craig performed two memorial services for close friend
George Harrison, in Los Angeles and for his family at
their home in Henley-on-Thames, England. Craig took
this photo of George and Olivia at the headquarters of
Self-Realization Fellowship in 1993.

Craig officiating a marriage ceremony in an intimate outdoor wedding
chapel in Texas for the Cooke Family, December 2015

Craig performed the marriage ceremony of fashion icon and
philanthropist Fred Segal and Tina Segal in Santa Monica in 2011.
The Segals renewed their vows in 2015 with Craig officiating.

Craig performed a memorial service for
Nancy de Herrera, who introduced the
Maharishi to the West and is pictured
in India with the Beatles, Donovan and
Mia Farrow.

Craig performed a marriage ceremony for Mariel Hemmingway at the
Self-Realization Fellowship Lake Shrine in Los Angeles

Craig officiated the wedding of singer Arielle Paul
and musical artist Daniel Gross in Solvang, CA.

HERB JEFFRIES MEMORIAL
Craig with singer/actor Herb Jeffries at age 100. Craig performed a
memorial service for Herb in Pacific Palisades.

Craig married commercial real estate
developer, Jerry Katell at the
Disney Center in Los Angeles

Craig has performed
baptisms in many
parts of the country.

Inspirational
Services

Unique
Celebrations
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ABOUT CRAIG
Craig was a child actor and later graduated from
USC Film School. Then, his life changed direction.
His spirit of inquiry called him to become a yoga
monk for the next 35 years. As a popular minister
and counselor, Craig conducted many ceremonies,
serving thousands around the world, including many
well-known people.
Today, Craig is a licensed celebrant, life-coach and
friend. People praise his sincerity and humor, plus
his special ability to create a meaningful space, in
which all can connect. Craig is all about helping
people honor their deepest call.
“I was thrilled when Craig agreed to perform my wedding. I
don’t know any other Officiant who could have brought our
families and friends together in such a profound and loving
way. People are still talking about it.”
Jeff Rona, soundtrack composer

Craig’s book The Next You reflects his interest in
personal growth. He’s been called one of the most
profound thought-leaders of our time. Craig’s
services are a celebration of love, which reflects the
unique values of participants. He has spoken before
groups as large as 7,000, and audiences are regularly
moved by his charming ability to connect on a
personal level. The Vice-President of NBC Studios,
who books inspirational speakers, said, “Craig is the
best public speaker I ever heard.”

“You are something greater than anything
and everything you are seeking.”
-- Craig Marshall

CONTACT CRAIG

Email :
BrotherCraigMarshall@gmail.com
Call :
(424) 644-4633 for an appointment

